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Mae Nam Suite
Region: The Siam Sleeps: 2 - 3

Overview
Experience your stay in Thailand in style at Mae Nam Suite. Set within the 
luxurious resort of The Siam Hotel, your stay is complemented with elegance, 
relaxation and exclusivity throughout the entirety of its estate!
 
This suite has been masterly constructed to allow freedom of movement and 
ample space to have fun! Light colours contrast beautifully with bold dark 
colours to heighten the splendour Mae Nam Suite offers. The suite is finished 
beautifully with both modern and classic furnishings which make for excellent 
spots to relax with a loved one or friend!
 
Upon entering Mae Nam Suite, you will be greeted by an absolutely stunning 
king-size bed! Furnished beautifully and offering views to the river beyond, 
your sleep and relaxed days and nights will be cosily and gorgeously 
accommodated!
 
At the bottom of the bed lies a beautiful seating area, perfect for up-close, 
panoramic views of the Chao Phraya river whilst you cosy up or chill during 
the day or night!
 
The bathroom, as with the rest of the property, has been superiorly designed 
and you can enjoy soaks and washes in either the beautiful stone tub or the 
shower!
 
With butler service at your disposal, you won't have to lift a finger to access 
the food, drink, amenities, bookings for nights out or information on places to 
visit and directions! You can rest assured your bedroom will remain as 
immaculate as you find it upon your first day at Mae Nam Suite.
 
The Siam Hotel boasts a range of amenities for dining and drinking. The Chon 
Thai restaurant, located on the ground floor and exterior, provides beautiful 
views as you dine on the delicately balanced flavours and textures that Thai 
food offers! With both the Bathers Bar, located by the hotel's infinity pool, 
enjoy a dip in the pool followed by a refreshing cocktail! Or for more calmer 
settings and a breakfast meal, visit the Deco Bar & Bistro!
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Facilities
Resort Villa  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  
Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  Laptop Friendly 
Workspace  •  Safety Deposit Box  •  Hairdryer  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  
Satellite TV  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  
Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Historical Sites  •  Romantic
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Interior & Grounds
The Room

This 90-square-metre suite is individually decorated, complementing the 
gorgeous style and ambiance that is so celebrated throughout the hotel’s 
public areas.

Ground Floor
- Double bedroom with king-size bed
- Bathroom with bathtub and walk-in shower
- Day bed and sofa

Exterior Resort Facilites
- Riverside infinity pool
- Sun loungers & parasols
- Dining & sitting area

Additional Facilites
- Daily breakfast for two at restaurant
- Complimentary minibar (snacks & non-alcoholic beverages; replenished daily)
- Personal butler service
- Complimentary WiFi property wide 
- Daily fresh tropical fruit
- Shuttle boat between the hotel and Bangkok’s central Sathorn pier
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Location & Local Information
Situated in Bangkok, the capital of Thailand, Mae Nam Suite sits on a 
secluded road allowing for additional privacy. With a wealth of vastly 
contrasting activities, dining and refreshments and sights, you will be mentally 
preparing for a return visit here!
 
Lined with vibrant shops and stalls underneath the lush and brilliant palm trees 
and exotic fauna that covers the country, Bangkok is one of the most visited 
cities in the world, and it only takes a second in the city to understand why!
 
The Chao Phraya river stretches along this city that never sleeps and views 
from the villa will entice you to want to explore it! You will notice river travel is 
the preferred method to get about the city and The Siam Hotel offers a cruise 
service along the river, where you will be able to take in the majestic sights 
along the river. With a range of scenery from wooden shacks to majestic 
buildings, you will understand why they call Bangkok, the Venice of the East!
 
Shopping in the area varies greatly. Mae Nam's location allows guests quick 
access to Siam Paragon, one of the largest shopping centres in Thailand. With 
over two hundred and fifty stores, Southeast Asia’s largest aquarium, a 16-
screen Cineplex, and a comprehensive selection of world cuisine, an entire 
day can be spent at Siam Paragon, just 20 minutes away! 

For those who wish to shop locally and immerse themselves in the culture of 
Thailand, the Siam offers an excursion to Tha Kla and Amphawa floating 
markets! Unique and rare, this practice of business on boats is slowly dying, 
so a journey is well worth it!
 
Guests are sure to have an unforgettable night regardless of whether they 
want to relax in the evening or indulge in the buzzing nightlife that the city 
provides. 

With a multitude of bars, offering cocktails and refreshments throughout the 
night; the braver travellers can try their hand at karaoke or visit more risqué 
scenes, find a live show or performance in a multitude of places, have a drink 
on the rooftop bar and take in a three hundred and sixty degree view of 
Bangkok or enjoy dinner on a nightly boat cruise or the many restaurants 
around the city!

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Suvarnabhumi Airport
(31km)
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Nearest Ferry Port Krung Thon Bridge
(2km)

Nearest Train Station Sung Hi Junction
(700m)

Nearest Village Dusit District
(500m)

Nearest Town/City Bangkok City
(4km)

Nearest Restaurant Deco Bar & Bristo
(220m)

Nearest Bar/Pub Kuakarun Bar
(130m)

Nearest Shop Suthapot
(550m)

Nearest Supermarket 7-Eleven
(850m)

Nearest Beach Bangsaen Beach
(107km)

Nearest Golf Prachachuen Golf Driving Range
(15km)

Nearest Tennis Noah Asia
(16km)
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What you should know…
The villa is located in The Siam Hotel resort

Mae Nam Suite may not be suitable for groups of more than 3

The Siam Hotel offers extra services for a fee. Please check details

What we love
Elegantly designed villa boasting river views and cosy settings!

Its location along the river allows for excellent transport services for both 
entertaining and necessary requirements!

Complimentary Butler service as well as a range of things to eat, drink and do 
at the resort!

What you should know…
The villa is located in The Siam Hotel resort

Mae Nam Suite may not be suitable for groups of more than 3

The Siam Hotel offers extra services for a fee. Please check details
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee

- Arrival time: 2 pm

- Departure time: 12 pm

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.

- Minimum stay: 3 nights

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Other Ts and Cs: For guests staying on New Years Eve please note that attendance to the New Year’s Eve Dinner & Countdown Party is compulsory: Adult: THB 20,900++ per person Child (6-11 years): THB 9,900++ per 
person Infant & Toddler: Complimentary (Pre-Order, A la Carte) Prices above include welcome drinks, pre-dinner live stations, sit-down dinner, show performances, countdown celebrations, unlimited selected alcoholic & non-
alcoholic beverages


